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TREELINE INC. NAMED TOP 50 BEST WORKPLACE 

 BY INC. MAGAZINE 

Wakefield, MA – June 5, 2017 – Inc. Magazine announced its second annual rankings for the 2017 Best 

Workplaces award. Treeline, Inc. ranked as a Top 50 company. 

 

More than 1,600 companies applied this year for Inc.’s Best Workplaces award. Inc. partnered with 

Quantum Workplace to survey companies and assess employee engagement. The survey addressed career 

development, communication, trust in leadership, team dynamics, and individual needs. Companies were 

scored based on employee response rate. More than 169,000 workers were included in the survey. Inc. 

also recognized the Top 50 highest-scoring companies, including Treeline, Inc. 

Inc.’s Top 50 all shared commonalities making them some of the best workplaces in the country. All Top 

50 companies offer health and dental insurance, 48 out of the top 50 provide 401(k) plans with an 

employer match, 86% allow flexible work arrangements, and most offer paid maternity/paternity leave, 

tuition reimbursement, stock options, time off to volunteer, along with free lunches and beverages. 

“I am very proud of the Treeline, Inc. team and the strong culture we continue to build here,” stated Dan 

Fantasia, President of Treeline. “We understand that a company is only as good as its people. People are 

the foundation of Treeline. Every day we set out to do the right thing for our clients, candidates, and team 

members. Not only do we want to be a one-of-a-kind sales recruitment firm, but we also want to be a one-

of-a-kind company to be a part of. We will continue to innovate for our customers and candidates, and 

invest in our team members.” 

Treeline, Inc. is the nation’s premier executive sales recruitment firm helping organizations grow their 

business and build world-class sales teams. Treeline is the developer of its proprietary sales hiring 

technology helping hiring managers find and hire top sales talent faster and with less cost.  

 

For more details regarding Inc.’s 2017 Best Workplaces and Top 50 companies, visit Inc.’s website 

here.  

  

      ### 

About Treeline Inc. 

Treeline is one of the fastest growing sales recruiting firms in the U.S. that has set out to revolutionize the 

industry. Treeline has built world-class methodologies and sales hiring technology to help companies 

grow their sales teams and revenue. To learn more about Treeline, Inc. call 781-876-8100 or visit 

www.treeline-inc.com 
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